Back To School Picture Books

Every Cowgirl Goes to School by Rebecca Janni
From having to leave her cowgirl hat at home to being seated between the
rambunctious “J-twins”, a brand new day in a brand new class is not going Nellie
Sue’s way.
Pete the Cat: Rocking in My School Shoes by Eric Litwin
Pete the Cat wears his school shoes when visiting the library, the lunchroom, the
playground, and more while singing his special song.

Miss Nelson is Missing by Harry Allard
The kids in room 207 take advantage of their teacher’s good nature until she
disappears and they are faced with a vile substitute.
My Teacher is a Monster! (No I am Not) by Peter Brown
Bobby thinks his teacher, Ms. Kirby, is horrible, but when he sees her outside of
school and they spend a day in the park together, he discovers she might not be
so bad after all.
I Am Too Absolutely Small For School by Lauren Child
Lola is worried about starting school, so her older brother Charlie reassures her.
Picture Day Perfection by Deborah Diesen
After planning for months to have the perfect school picture taken, a boy’s
moment of weakness ruins everything.
The Day My Mom Came to Kindergarten by Maureen Fergus
Inviting her mother to visit her new class, a little kindergartener discovers that
there are some things that kids are better at than parents.
Chu’s First Day of School by Neil Gaiman
On the first day of school, a young panda learns about the special things his
animal classmates can do.
Rufus Goes to School by Kim Griswell
Rufus Leroy Williams III wants to go to school to learn to read, but the principal at
first refuses because Rufus is a pig.

The Best Thing About Kindergarten by Jennifer Lloyd
It’s graduation day, and Mrs. Appleby’s class tries to answer the question “What’s
the best thing about kindergarten?” but Mrs. Appleby has an answer of her own.
Froggy Goes to School by Jonathan London
Froggy is nervous about his first day of school, but, even though it’s hard to sit
still, he has a wonderful time.
Little Lola by Julie Saab
After climbing aboard a school bus, a curious cat spends a fun day at school.
Dinosaur Vs. School by Bob Shea
Fearless Dinosaur takes on new challenges as he starts preschool, from meeting
new friends to pasting glitter and googly eyes, but one task requires assistance
from everyone.
I’m Your Bus by Marilyn Singer
In rhyming text, a school bus describes its busy day transporting children to and
from school.
Miss Bindergarten Gets Ready for Kindergarten by Joseph Slate
Introduces the letters of the alphabet as Miss Bindergarten and her students get
ready for kindergarten.
My Kindergarten by Rosemary Wells
Through a month-by-month review of a year in kindergarten, Emily shares the
the many happy experiences she has at her school with her new classmates.
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